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2100 South Sewer Upgrades
Construction Update

October 25, 2023

UPCOMING CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS:

Crews have completed the bursting to 1200 East
and are finalizing business connections and
backfilling. Nightly lane closures on 1300 East are
planned for the remainder of this week while crews
remove the bypass line buried underneath 1300
East.

Paving within the 1300 East 2100 South intersection
and in the median is anticipated as early as 10:00
p.m., Friday, October 27 until 6:00 a.m. Saturday,
October 28 lasting several hours - depending on
weather.

During this work, 1300 East traffic will be reduced to one northbound lane with no left turning to
westbound 2100 South. Southbound 1300 East will be closed at 2100 South and must detour west
on 2100 South. East and westbound 2100 South traffic will remain in the current traffic
configuration.

Drivers should plan extra time driving through the corridor or plan an alternate route.

This week, crews will finish placing new sewer manholes between 1200 East and 1300 East along
with reconnecting businesses to the new sewer line. Once reconnections and testing have been
completed, crews will backfill and pave those manholes.

* Construction schedules are subject to change

Sewer bursting pits being backfilled on 2100 South near 1200 East.



Sewer bursting pits being backfilled on 2100 South near 1200 East.

ONGOING TRAFFIC IMPACTS:

2100 South has been reduced to one lane in each direction between 1450 East and 1000 East
while the Highland Drive project reconstructs the intersection and sewer crews continue to replace
the existing sewer line.

Left turns from northbound 1300 East to westbound 2100 South and from westbound 2100 South to
southbound 1300 East and I-80 remain open. Left turns from southbound 1300 East to eastbound
2100 South and from eastbound 2100 South to northbound 1300 East are closed.

PROJECT OVERVIEW:

Crews will complete work between 1300 East and 1200 East by early November. Ground conditions
west of 1300 East have slowed the work and we do not want to have traffic control impacting the
business district during the busy holiday season. Work will resume between 1200 East and 1100
East in spring 2024.
 
In late November or early December, crews will move to the east end of Phase 2 at Yuma Street.
2100 South will be reduced to one lane in each direction on the south side of the road while crews
replace the pipe on the north side. Residents on the north side of 2100 South can expect some
access interruptions while crews pass through the area. 

More information about this project is available here.

AREA PROJECTS:

Highland Drive Phase 1, from I-80 to 2100 South, is on schedule to complete in November. Crews
continue work in the 2100 South/Highland Drive intersection until then. Dominion Energy is
relocating some conflicting lines in the northwest corner of the 2100 South/Highland Drive
intersection and water and storm drain installation will follow. Two-way traffic will be restored to
Highland Drive in November until Phase 2, from 2100 South to Ramona Street, begins in early
2024.

Sign up for email updates to stay informed: HighlandDr@slcgov.com

2100SouthSewer@slcgov.com | 888-556-0232
https://www.slc.gov/utilities/projects/2100-south/
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